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Abstract
The aim of this study is to research by determining the leadership styles of the trainers who trained
individual athletes in the amateur sports clubs. The surveying group consists of 64 trainers who train
the individual athletes, working in Karaman and Konya provinces of a country, Turkey. Firstly,
present data, related to the aim of the search, is given systematically by scanning literature. Thus, a
theoretical frame is formed about the subject. At the end of the study, it is observed that trainers work
in Konya and Karaman and train individual sportsmen behaving autocratic leadership. Besides, when
there is a meaningful relation between gender and class, there is not a difference between social
comparison levels and gender levels. It can be said with this information that women trainers give
more importance to sensitive devotion to provide labor unity than men by tending like a family.
Keywords: Trainer; Leadership; Leadership types.
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1. Introduction
People cooperate to make their goals, exceeding their power, come true. To actualize a
goal, which requires a common effort, necessitates combining and integrating power and
action of more than one individual [1]. Even though these people, who come together to
gather these combined powers and manage them, are qualified with their job, provided they
do not have group leader at their head they cannot reach desired goals and time, cost and
quality standards easily. In this case, a gatherer, authority and founder leader is needed [2]. In
this intention businesses, which people are included, have a value of responsibility rather than
importance [3]. Leaders in globalizing world are leading lights on accommodating changes of
people in society and coping with some problems brought by those changes [4]. Therefore,
___________
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there must be leaders in sport who directs and guides players in the team. A method applied to
players by leaders differs from leader to leader. Adopting the most leadership method will
supply both success and togetherness. By setting off some definitions made about leadership,
it can be defined as: “impressing group members about reaching common aims, coordinating,
forwarding and managing and having knowledge and skills”. Leader, at the same time, is a
person who takes into consideration events on determining by putting away sentimentality
[5]. Leader and leadership have different meanings. Leader is a person who forwards and
manages people in the team in accordance with common aims. On the other hand leadership is
the work of leader. In this context, many scientists defined leadership. According to a scientist
[6], leadership is a process of one’s effecting and directing others’ activities to actualize aims
of definite person and groups under definite conditions. According to Demirbilek [7],
leadership is a sum of knowledge and skills that collect a group of people around definite
aims and trigger them to actualize these aims. Person who has knowledge can have
responsibility in a case of necessity [8]. On looking leadership with a trainer eye, first it
features itself by guiding and directing sportsmen [9]. Leadership types or management
chosen by a trainer affects that trainer’s efficiency largely. Choosing a proper leadership type
provides both individual and organizational aims coming true. Providing inappropriate
leadership type and motivation techniques, organizational aims cannot be actualized and
players can become hurt, angry, and aggressive and deprived of trust and satisfied senses. On
looking trainers as a leader it is seen that leaders at different branches have different
leadership behavior types. This elicits definitions of attitudes of trainer’s behaviors that they
display [10-12]. Mostly leadership has three types:
- Autocratic
- Democratic and
- Liberal type.
Autocratic leaders, in the main issue, keep group members out on managing. In other
words, group members have no voice in determining aims, plans and policies. They are only
in charge of fulfilling orders given by leader. Then, all the managing authority is gathered in
leader [13]. Autocratic leaders are hard tempered and authoritarian. On the other hand,
Individual interest size makes the individuals feel valuable [14]. Filled with ambition to
succeed, behaviors of intolerant, punitive and harsh frugal coaches include this group [15].
However, these types of leaders do not as for others’ ideas and view but they give orders and
make them do. It is extremely hard to ask for these expectations from autocratic leaders [16].
Democratic leaders tend to share managing authority with group members. They try to hinder
privileges and statute dissimilarities within group members [17]. On these grounds, leader
attaches importance to set leadership behaviors in accordance with his/her underlings on
determining aims, plans and policies, and sharing jobs and fulfilling orders. Democratic
leaders are people who give importance to ideas and opinions of his/her underlings while
making a decision. Leader at democratic management is an administrator guide, is more a
delegate and is a person who involves in group and coordinate control group efforts [18, 19].
Athletes always try to behave to their leaders respectfully and follow their leaders happily.
Submission of the future vision loaded value to enable athletes to follow the leader [20], it
relates with the use of suitable images and symbols to focus on the work of the employees and
trying to make workers feel importance of their work. Democratic leaders always try to solve
all problems in the new ways. But encouraging being creative to think of old problems in new
ways and for this one, it relates with creating an environment with the tolerance [21, 22].
Inspirational motivation is the time, increased the optimism and effort and confidently told
his/her vision by a leader [23]. Establishment of high standards reports the expectations of
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higher performance [24]. On the other hand, liberal leaders is a person who needs the least
management authority, leaves group members on their own, and gives opportunity to group
members to do their plans aims and programs. In other words, free leaders leave the owner of
authority and using the authority to their underlings [13, 22-25].
2. Methodology
In order to reach the aim of this research, the leadership types form, which was developed
by David R. Frew in 1977, was used to assess leadership types of trainers who trains
individual sportsman. Questionnaire questions asked to trainers were prepared upon fivefold
Likert scale. Findings were analyzed with SPSS 16.0 for Windows statistics packet program.
Through SPSS program, Chi-Square Tests were marked the trainers who train individual
sportsman and significance was sought in their answers to each sentence.
3. Findings
3. 1. Reliability analysis
In the reliability analysis, the reliability of the scale was found as 84.5%.
3. 2. Demographic features of subjects
Below, there are some demographic features of trainers with tables who attended the study.
Table 1. Marital status of trainers
Marital Status

Frequency

Percentage

Valid Percentage

Drift Percentage

Married

49

76.6

76.6

76.6

Single

13

20.3

20.3

96.9

Divorced

2

3.1

3.1

100.0

Total

64

100.0

100.0

Table 1 shows the marital status of the trainers who joined the questionnaire. According to
this, it is seen that 76.6% of the trainers are married, 20.3% are single and 3.1% are divorced.
Table 2. Education status of trainers
Education Status

Frequency

Percentage

High School

14

21.9

Valid Percentage
21.9

Drift Percentage

Vocational High School

4

6.2

6.2

28.1

College

46

71.9

71.9

100.0

Total

64

100.0

100.0

21.9

It is stated that trainers’, who joined the questionnaire, 21.95 are at the level of high
school, 6.25 are at the level of Vocational High School and 71.95 are at the level of college.
Trainers, who have primary school level and have trainer certificate, are so little or no.
Table 3 shows the age dispersion of the trainers who joined the questionnaire. According
to the table trainers’ 18.8% are between the ages of 21 and 29, 45.3% are between the ages of
30 and 39, 25.0% are between the age of 40-49 and 10.9% are at the age of 50 and more. As
seen Table 3, trainers’, who works at amateur clubs, average age is between 30 and 49 and
shows 70.3% dispersion.
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Table 3. Age dispersion of trainers
Age Segment

Frequency

Valid Percentage

Drift Percentage

21-29 age

12

Percentage
18.8

18.8

18.8

30-39 age

29

45.3

45.3

64.1

40-49 age

16

25.0

25.0

89.1
100.0

50 and over

7

10.9

10.9

Total

64

100.0

100.0

3. 3. Determining the leadership types of trainers
In this part of the study, answers are shown with tables which were given with sections
used with the aim of determining the leadership types of trainers who trains individual
sportsmen. Besides, it was shown the Chi-Square Test in Table 4.
As we see in Table 4 for 1, 17.9% of the trainers certainly agreed, 57.1% of the trainers
agreed, 21.4% of the trainers disagreed and 3.6% of the trainers certainly disagreed to the
statement. According to Chi-Square Test, a meaningful relation could not be found between
answers given to the question and leadership types (p > 0.05). In the second sentences, 6,
25.0% of the trainers certainly agreed, 67.9% of the trainers agreed to the statement. On the
other hand, 7.1% of the trainers disagreed to the statement. According to Chi-Square Test, a
meaningful relation could not be found between answers given to the question and leadership
types (p > 0.05). On analyzing for 3 sentences, 67.9% of the trainers certainly agreed, on the
other hand 3.6% of the trainers disagreed to the statement. There was no answer on certainly
disagreeing. According to Chi-Square Test, a meaningful relation could not be found between
answers given to the question and leadership types (p > 0.05). On analyzing for 4 sentences,
25.0% of the trainers certainly agreed, 67.9% of the trainers agreed and 3.6 of the trainers has
no idea of the statement while 3.5% of the trainers disagreed to the statement. According to
Chi-Square Test, a meaningful relation could not be found between answers given to the
question and leadership types (p > 0.05). On analyzing for 5 sentences, 32.1% of the trainers
certainly agreed, 53.6% of the trainers agreed and 3.6% of the trainers have no idea to the
statement. While 5.9% of the trainers disagreed, none of the trainer certainly disagreed to the
statement which attracts attention. According to Chi-Square Test, a meaningful relation could
not be found between answers given to the question and leadership types (p > 0.05). On
analyzing for 6 sentences, 25.0% of the trainers certainly agreed while 67.9% of the trainers
disagreed to the statement. 3.6% of the trainers have no idea to the statement. But the
disagreeing answer is at 14.3%. Certainly disagreeing is 0%. According to Chi-Square Test, a
meaningful relation could not be found between answers given to the question and leadership
types (p > 0.05). On analyzing for 7 sentences, 3.6% of the trainers certainly agreed, 17.9% of
the trainer agreed, 10.7% of the trainers have no idea to the statement. On the other hand,
42.9% of the trainer disagreed and 25.0% of the trainer certainly disagreed to the statement.
According to Chi-Square Test, a meaningful relation could not be found between answers
given to the question and leadership types (p > 0.05). On analyzing for 8 sentences, while
21.4% of the trainers certainly agreed, 42.9% of the trainer agreed to the statement. Having
no idea is at 10.7%. But agreeing answer is at 21.4%. Certainly disagreeing is at 3.6%. On
the other hand, 7.1% of the trainer disagreed to the statement. According to Chi-Square Test,
a meaningful relation could not be found between answers given to the question and
leadership types (p > 0.05). On analyzing for 9 sentences, while 10.7% of the trainer certainly
agreed, 53.6% of the trainer agreed to the statement. Having no idea is at 3.6%. But agreeing
answer is at 21.4%. Certainly disagreeing is at %10.7%. According to Chi-Square Test, yet a
meaningful relation could not be found between answers given to the question and leadership
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I
don’ t
agree

I
certainly
disagree

Total

21.4%

3.6%

100%

7.1%

0.0%

100%
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Table 4. Chi-Square Test results
Sentences Asked To The Trainers.
I expect being done what I want from my
sportsmen without any question. I am in
charge of what are being done not my
sportsmen.
Over controlled trainer is more harm than
good. When sportsmen are given selfcontrolled exercise, they do their best.
Despite discipline is important in
organization, active trainer should moderate
discipline process by making good use of
knowledge of sportsmen and situation that
he/she is in.
Trainers should try his/her best to define
sportsmen’s mission in sub divisions
properly.
If a sportsman who has a leadership
character helps to trainer, democratic
process can work.
As a trainer I am totally in charge of all of
the actions of the team. I should be
rewarded when matches are resulted in
favor of our club.
Sportsmen need controlling by a careful
trainer.
Trainers can share his/her authority with
team captain and branch responsible head.
Trainers
have
the
authority
of
administrating sportsmen from the contract
with the club.
In order to discipline the team trainers need
trying to solve the entire discipline problem
in a democratic way.
Disorganization problems related to
division of labor within team has a less
importance. On many conditions sportsmen
do their best with designate their mission.
The leader chosen between the sportsmen
must be a member of group and should
coordinate the activities of the group and
should also represents the team at the
organizations.
Trainer needs controlling over sportsmen.
There should be only one granted leader.
A good trainer should build special
discipline system accurately and should
practice it.
Every discipline rules should be flexible
and should set facilities to special occasions
given by the trainer for each situation.
Basically, people are responsible for their
own. For this reason, a good trainer cannot
blame his/her sportsmen or ignore them
A trainer’s mission is to have a relation
between his/her under liabilities to reach
aims, to discuss the way to success with
them and to help for the aim of reaching a
successful result.
Trainer is responsible to his/her sportsmen.

I
certainly
agree

I agree

17.9%

57.1%

25.0%

67.9%

I
have
no idea
0.0%

0.0%

67.9%

28.6%

0.0%

3.6%

0.0 %

100%

25.0%

67.9%

3.6%

3.6%

0.0%

100%

32.1%

53.6%

3.6%

10.7%

0.0%

100%

25.0%

57.1%

3.6%

14.3%

3.6%

17.9%

10.7%

42.9%

25.0%

100%

21.4%

42.9%

10.7%

21.4%

3.6%

100%

10.7%

53.6%

3.6%

21.4%

10.7%

100%

7.1%

32.1%

14.3%

21.4%

25.0%

100%

35.7%

50.0%

0.0%

14.3%

0.0 %

0.0%

Chi-Square Tests
Val
Df
As.
ue
Sig.
5.77
4
0.22

3.93

4

0.42

1.36

4

0.8
5

1.99

4

0.74

6.27

4

0.18

7.05

4

0.13

1.99

4

0.74

8.57

4

0.07

3.20

4

0.52

12.8

4

0.01

9.18

4

0.06

9.75

4

0.05

4.09
0.54
6.55

4
4
4

0.39
0.97
0.16

2.66

3

0.45

4.74

4

0.32

4.70

4

0.3
2

5.42

3

0.14

100%

100%

3.6%

50.0%

10.7%

28.6%

7.1%

100%

25.0%
49.0%

57.1%
41.7%

3.6%
3.1%

10.7%
4.2%

3.6%
2.1%

100%
100%

17.9%

39.3%

0.0%

35.7%

7.1%

100%

53.6%

35.7%

3.6%

7.1%

0.0 %

100%

21.4%

42.9%

7.1%

28.6%

0.0 %

100.0
%

21.4%

35.7%

10.7%

21.4%

10.7%

100%

57.1%

35.7%

3.6%

3.6%

0.0 %

100%

types (p > 0.05). On analyzing for 10 sentences, while 7.1% of the trainer certainly agreed,
32.1% of the trainer agreed to the statement. Having no idea is at %14.3%. But disagreeing
answer is at 21.4%. Certainly disagreeing answer is at 25.0%. According to Chi-Square Test,
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a meaningful relation could be found between answers given to the question and leadership
types (p > 0.05). On analyzing for 11 sentences, while 35.7% of the trainer certainly agreed,
50.0% of the trainer agreed to the statement. Having no idea is at 0.0%. But agreeing answer
is at 14.3%. Again certainly disagreeing is at 0.0%. According to Chi-Square Test, a
meaningful relation could not be found between answers given to the question and leadership
types (p > 0.05). On analyzing for 12 sentences, while 3.6% of the trainer certainly agreed,
50.0% of the trainer agreed to the statement. Having no idea is at 10.7%. But disagreeing
answer is at 28.6%. Certainly disagreeing is at 7.1%. According to Chi-Square Test, a
meaningful relation was found between answers given to the question and leadership types (p
> 0.05). On analyzing for 13 sentences, while 25.0% of the trainer certainly agreed, 57.1% of
the trainer agreed to the statement. Having no idea is at 3.6%. But disagreeing answer is at
10.7%. Certainly disagreeing is at 3.6%. According to Chi-Square Test, a meaningful relation
could not be found between answers given to the question and leadership types (p > 0.05). On
analyzing for 14 sentences, while 46.4% of the trainer certainly agreed, 42.9% of the trainer
agreed to the statement. Having no idea is at 3.6%. But disagreeing answer is at 3.6%.
Certainly disagreeing is at 3.6%. According to Chi-Square Test, a meaningful relation could
not be found between answers given to the question and leadership types (p > 0.05). On
analyzing for 15 sentences, while 17.9% of the trainer certainly agreed, 39.3% of the trainer
agreed to the statement. There is no one to have no idea. But disagreeing answer is at 35.7%.
Certainly disagreeing is at 7.1%. According to Chi-Square Test, a meaningful relation could
not be found between answers given to the question and leadership types (p > 0.05). On
analyzing for 16 sentences, while 53.6% of the trainer certainly agreed, 35.7% of the trainer
agreed to the statement. Having no idea is at 3.6%. But disagreeing answer is at 7.1%.
According to Chi-Square Test, a meaningful relation could not be found between answers
given to the question and leadership types (p > 0.05). On analyzing for 17 sentences, while
21.4% of the trainer certainly agreed, 42.9% of the trainer agreed to the statement. Having no
idea is at 7.15%. But disagreeing answer is at 28.6%. According to Chi-Square Test, a
meaningful relation could not be found between answers given to the question and leadership
types (p > 0.05). On analyzing for 18 sentences, while 21.4% of the trainer certainly agreed,
35.7% of the trainer agreed to the statement. Having no idea is at 10.7%. But disagreeing
answer is at 21.4%. Certainly disagreeing is at 10.7%. According to Chi-Square Test, a
meaningful relation could not be found between answers given to the question and leadership
types (p > 0.05). On the last analyzing, while 57.1% of the trainer certainly agreed, 35.7% of
the trainer agreed to the statement. Having no idea is at 3.6%. But disagreeing answer is at
3.6%. According to Chi-Square Test, a meaningful relation could not be found between
answers given to the question and leadership types (p > 0.05).
4. Discusion and conclusion
There were important factors which effected business lives of trainers like other
managers. These were family life, education level, communication and leadership types that
they adopted. Trainers who had steady family life were more concerned and efficient to the
sportsmen. For this reason, family had an importance for leadership. Right along with family
life, leaders’ education had an importance, too. But, education level of trainer posed an
obstacle because trainer could improve his/herself by attending seminary, conference or other
activities.
In order to reach the goals that the trainer determined, trainer should communicate with
sportsman in a best way. Communication interacted directly with leadership types of trainer
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and had a mission of bridge which would lead the team to success. Some trainer job was not
easy who worked with sportsmen that had no material expectations because sportsmen who
had no material expectations expected a good communication with trainers. Most of the
trainers who joined this search did sport before being a trainer. This made more effective and
impressive study between trainer and sportsmen. It was seen that trainers, who transferred
his/her gained experiences at sportsmanship life to their trainer life, were more successful. In
this research it was seen that trainer who trained individual sportsman had more autocratic
leadership life. For having few players in the team of trainers who trained individual
sportsman, trainers had more close interaction than trainers who trained team and had more
chance to know well. For this reason, trainers, who mastered personality features, used
different leadership types according to characters of sportsmen. In this study it was seen that
most of the trainers took an autocratic line towards sportsmen. It was not a real problem to
adopt an autocratic line to individual sportsmen trained by autocratic trainer. The only reason
was that in individual sports trainers were in one to one interaction and had a chance to cut
out the problem by generating solution to it immediately [26-31].
In conclusion, it was understood that trainers’ leadership types who trained individual
sportsmen could change due to features of sportsmen in the team and other factors. What was
important was to use different types for places and times. Because while using a democratic
type to a sportsman who had deficiency of confidence was wrong, also an autocratic approach
was wrong. For this reason, using different types to different sportsman impressed positively
both success and togetherness.
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